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Subject of the Grievance
This case concerns whether Gas System Operators who were assigned to work at a temporary
headquarters earned meals when traveling to and from the temporary headquarters outside of
regular work hours.

Facts of the Case
During the period of November 6, 2017 to November 13, 2017, Gas System Operators who
were regularly headquartered at the San Ramon Bishop Ranch complex were temporarily
headquartered in San Francisco while the Bishop Ranch headquarters underwent remodeling.
The grievants were appropriately compensated for their commute time between their
residences and the temporary headquarters in accordance with Section 202.23 Temporary
Headquarters - Commuting.

The grievants were denied overtime meals they believed they had earned under Title 104
Meals.

Discussion
The Company asserted that Arbitration 327 confirmed that travel time does not count towards
meal entitlements under Title 104 and therefore supports the Company's position that travel
time between the grievants' residences and the San Francisco headquarters did not qualify the
grievants for meals under Title 104 of the Physical Agreement.

The Union asserted that Arbitration 327 did not address travel time to a temporary
headquarters when done outside of regularly scheduled work hours. The language in Section
202.23 specifically states "Under the provisions of this Section, travel to and from an
employee's home and such temporary headquarters shall be considered as time worked." The
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Union opined that based on this language, meals would be earned In accordance Title 104
because travel time Is considered "time worked".

Decision

The Committee discussed the intent of Section 202.23 as "time worked" and agrees that
meal entitlements would apply for travel to and from a temporary headquarters when
conducted outside of an employee's regularly scheduled shift In accordance with the
applicable provisions of Title 104 of the Physical Agreement.

The Committee remands this decision back to the Local Investigating Committee to
review the time records of each grievant and to pay any applicable meals that the
grievants were entitled to under Title 104 during the temporary headquarter assignment.
The Committee further agrees that this decision will be othenwise applied on a going
forward basis. This case Is closed based on the foregoing.
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